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Money and You Takes Your Choice. ”Cpnservative condemnation I <- 
reference ,„d Mr. Borden’s

EHEHE
for sane and dispassionate same kind of stuff as that contributed to “The Star” and otherTmT 
which to meet the pro- reciprocity organs by Mr. Whidden Graham, of New York, who |n* 
policy in matters of trade his own forced admission under oath, is the hired agent of the United 

and in building u9 the port of st. John States trusts in their fight against reciprocity.
it the Atlantic -termines of But in its news columns, which the political editor apparS^ 

transcontinental railways. does not censor, “The Star” prints altogether different matter. 1 r 
i It is, doubtless, a diverting spectacle to instance, here are some extracts from its regular New York r. 

behold Alderman Wigmore, and Recorder respoudence in yesterday’s paper:
Baxter, and the Honorable Mr. Maxwell, 
and the pessimistic Dr. Daniel, and the 
verbose Mr. Powell, all engaged in saving 
the flag, all taking fire from the pure 
flame of patriotism that burns within them 
—for campaign purposes—but the people 
of this country, and the people of this 
province, are too soundly Canadian, too 
proud of their country, too confident of its 
future, too well acquainted with the uni
versal and sterling quality of its patriot
ism, to be led away from the main issue 
of the campaign by sueh fatuous drum
beating as was heard when the Consewa- 
tive campaign was opened Wednesday 
evening.
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seek to supply the market with unpalat
able and injurious foodstuffs. At present 
he is engaged in defending his officW posi-

book on “Food. and Their Adulteration.” 
m" The origin and history of each important 

article of food are interestingly and plainly 
described, the methods of manufacture 
stated, the chemical and dietary aspects 
noted, the. standard of purity indicated, 
and the common adulteration pointed out 
and denounced. It is a book that food 
caterers should not, try to do without. 
Some public philanthropist should present 
a copy to all cooks, and all who wish to 

their health should

morning co

Lftru* „ »,
ernment, and that when this has been 
confirmed by Hon. Mr. Pugsley the pur
chase will be completed. The lot in ques
tion consists of 160 feet on Prince William 
street, immediately south of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia building, and extending back 
to Canterbury street. This fine parcel of 

' land is at the disposal of the government 
for $40,000, and as it includes the Bayard 
building, It will be agreed that the p#ee 
is a most reasonable one.

If this site should be selected,
practically settled, if woultj. meet 

with very general approval, because' of M

sentatsves are quickly responsive to pi 
Opinion. So much for that.

Now, let Conservatives be asked these 
questions WSm 

Was Si

f cent a w 
Notices of 

tS cents for
“Fears of late have been expressed in banking circles here that 

in view of the increased consuming capacity of the American people 
export trad» in the products of the farms, especially of foodstuffs 
must severely decline, and that, in turn a point would gradually be 
reached at which the United States would be compelled in a la-e e 
way to pay gold for her imports.

wThe increasing density of population in the fanning districts 
the establishment of industries in them, and the gradual municipal 
zation of the Western sections MUST GRADUALLY REDUCE THE 
AREA AVAILABLE FOR FARM PRODUCTS, WHILE AT THE 
SAME TIME TENDING TO INCREASE CONSUMPTION.

“THE ORDERS FOR CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES SECURED 
BY THE RAILROAD EQUIPMENT SHOPS LAST WEEK WERE 
LARGER THAN AT ANY SIMILAR TIME IN A MONTH, and 
mean the placing of contracts for about 100,000 tons of finished 
steel products with the mills in the course of a week or two. The 
car orders alone will call for about 60,009 tons of steel plates, struct 
rural shapes, car wheels and axles. In addition to contracts placed 
for 6,700 cars by other roads, orders have been placed for over 30 
cars by the Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific Railroad, including 20 
stock cars and 10 refrigerator cars, with the Mount Vernon Car 
Company.’*—Montreal Herald.

and Deaths, .
Sir John Macdonald a traitor and 

an annexationist when he advocated a re
ciprocity TREATY, of a much 
sweeping character than the present agree
ment, in 1884 and in 1880?

Was Sir John Thompson disloyal, when, 
'in his address to the electors of Antigon- 
ish in 1891, speaking for the Conservative 
government of which he was a member, he 
advocated a reciprocity treaty?

Was Sir Charles Tapper a separationist 
and a danger to the Empire, when, in hie 
speech in the House of Commons in 1891, 
he told of the Conservative government's 
attempts to secure a reciprocity treaty, and

in
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j When certain methods of cold storage or ; Commons in favor of the reciprocity treaty
1 of presenting foods with chemical germi- “ *n|lra °* tbe sovernment to wWch the Conservative government of the
[eide. are not directly injurious, they are erect jnthout delay a fine modern post of- d„y was tempting to nagotiate,
so indirectly by destroying the flavor of or y ot 8t' John and Mowing in Conservative leaders sought a re-
the food, making it unpslateble. This, *enenJ b“Jd' ciprodty TREATY, a very much more
he shows to be a matter of extreme in, ^ t bi“*”« arrangement - than the present
porteuse, not merely because it mare the ™ 11 hae 1)6611 felt trade agreement, under which each ebuntry
pleasures of the table, but because unpata- *°r 1 ong bme *at Present p06t °f" will retain complete liberty to cb-ng- its
table food does not stimulate the digestive J-e 18 inadequate for the greatly increae- tariff at will, and at the shortest notice,
glands to proper activity. The value of ed bu,me" d°“* ™ st- cJobn' ! nd *** Of course, thinking liberals, and think- 
many of the foods is eondlmental rather cour8e of tlle Minister of Publie Works ing ejecto„ generally, thoroughly realize 
then nutritive. To destroy the flavor of m 96cun°8 tb“ large »nd new build- that the Conservative shouting about 
these, as is so often done, is fetal to their ^*c,ty 18,11 1)6 beertiry appredat- i^ty a„d disloyalty is only intended to
vriue. The process of soaking oysters in edby *“ atisens. cover up the fear and the weakness of the

Together with the news about the new Conservative machine, which, finds itself 
port office come, «other announcement, in thi, campaign without Zy real pUt- 
to the effect that a new suction dredge ■’

THE RULE OF THE PEOPLE
Mr. Taft has completely disregarded 

the clear mandate and voice of the peo
ple in vetoing the wool tariff. The tariff 
that the Congress sought to modify was 
the most disliked end indefensible of ell 
the Payne-Aldrich iniquity. Mr, Wood, 
tbe president of the Woolen Association, 
Compared it in the oare with which it 
had been constituted with the constitu
tion of the United Statee; but the peo
ple damned it with unmistakable enthusi
asm. Never was an executive act per
formed in a democratic country that so 
neglected and defied the general senti
ment.

I

THERE IS HO OTHER WAYHonesty to poMic life 
Measeres hr the mstotel

(Toronto Globe.)
President Taft has vetoed the farmers' 

free list .bill sent up to him by congress 
for Ms assent. The members of congress 

Mr. Borden argues in similar fashion in have failed to pass the bill over his veto, 
seeking to express the voice of the “in- These two moves on the chess board of

=•"-«“ «*■>«. KS-ïtXÏM,
He cannot be blind to the popular demand least. They utterly destroy the Conserva
tor relief from excessive taxes; yet at the tive argument that had Canada “sat tight’’ 
bidding of the “interests” he insists that Democrats would have been able to
». — k-sw-n I« •
democracy like that of Canada the rule prohibitive duties on Canadian farin pro
of the people is more real and pervasive duets enuring the United States, 
than he imagines. In every way he tries The Democrats and insurgent Republi-

-» »i ««a », ^ u... spdrsvja.t sres
Republicans that if the fanner was to be 

Nothing would more quickly tend to subjected to the free competition of Can
adian natural products he. should have the 
right to buy, duty free, the things used 
largely on the farm. The bill proposed 
the removal of all duties on flour and 

voeatee. Were the people to surrender fresh and prepared meats on agricultural
implements, lumber,- lathe, and other for- 
'est products; leather and leather goods; 
wire fencing; cotton ties, required largely 
in the cotton-growing regions of the

south, and other articles used largely hy 
farmers all over the Union. The pi, 
“agricultural implements” was criticized 
as so vague that under it every tool or 
machine used on the farm, from a hoe to 
a thrashing machine, might enter duty 
free from every country in the world. 
The protectionists took alarm at the*

«cat ef car great Semin*»

S£2;
sibilities of competition from abroad thus 
disclosed, and President Taft, who is still 
a protectionist, by his veto, stands in the 
way of the adoption of the bill. Be 
not be set aside till March, 1913, at thJ 
earliest, perhaps not then.

The electors of Canada who want the 
duties on their natural products entering 
the United States removed can secure fire 
entry at once by voting for the candidates 
of the Liberal party. They 
it in no other way. The hope that the 
Democrats would be able to pass a bill 
opening the United States markets for 
natural products to all the world has prov
ed vain. Under the reciprocity agreement 
the United States markets are opened for 
Canadian natural products only. Why 
wait till 1913 for a possible Democratic 
tariff reduction measure when relief 
be had at once? Vote for Laurier and an 
immediate market.

fresh water, he denounces as a species of 
adulteration, because it is fatal to their 
flavor and palatability.

He gives much information about all » to be built in 6t. John, and that The 
kinds ef meat and meat producte-fresh) J*m“ Fleming Company has secured the

contract. This new dredge will be suit
able for work along the 8t. - John river, 
and in other places where the material to 
be removed is soft in character. Building 
it in St. John will give employment to 
local labor, and thus be of additional bene
fit. The construction of this new dredge 
will enable the government to reduce the 
cost of suction dredging in the Maritime 
Provinces.

——A form upon which to appeal to the country, 
and which is convinced that the people 
of Canada will endorse the progressive, 
suewssful and soundly -Canadian adminis-" 
tration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

One word more as to loyalty. What 
better answer is there to the Conservative 
flag-waving-for-political-purposes than that, 
of Bishop Mills (Is he a traitor, too?) in 
bis charge to the Synod of Kingston a few 
weeks ago, when he said:

“Whether it would be in general in, the 
interests of the country is a question for 
debate, and about which different opinions 
may be held. But'politidans Jjpve not de- 
voted^their attention so much/to the dis
cussion of this, question as in ringing 
changes on the cry that if reciprocity 
adopted it would be the first step towards 
annexation; that the United States would 
be buying us, and we would be selling opr- 
selves. ifHINK THAT IS "THE GREAT
EST NONSENSE THAT EVER CAME 
FROM THE MOUTHS OF SUPPOSE 
LY SANE MEN. AS à" CANADIAN,

canned refrigerated, or otherwise preserv
ed; about poultry, 
fish foods, oysters, clams and terrapin; 
milk and butter; cereals, vegetables and 
fruits; oils, fate and nuts; sugar, syrup, 
honey .and confectionery. One reform he 
has succeeded in instituting is in getting 
the public generally to refuse to buy fish, 
meats and canned fruits preserved with 
benzoate of soda. It Was very ^commonly 
used before he denounced it as harmful, 
but now manufacturers find its use un
profitable.

He points out that in the long run it is 
much less profitable to deceive the con
sumer. The sensible manufacturer tries to 
give bis constituency what is best for their 
health and gastronomic enjoyment, and 
thus make them eager to buy the same 
article again. England h'ss firms that have 
made millions by following this antiqua
ted rijle, and the makers, purveyors and 
preservers of food would show commercial 
sense if they followed that axiom. To 
preserve meats wi^i salt, sugar,, vinegar 
or wood-smoke is a slow apd difficult pro
cess. They can be preserved with certain 
chemical germicides in a much shorter time 
and at a greatly reduced expense. These 
methods do not benefit the consumer but 
they greatly enrich the packer and dealer, 
so get-rich-quiek fakirs will always use the 
shorter methods unless prevented by law, 
even if all food is rendered unpalatable 
and much of it dangerous as a conse-

*«6 ütews and game birds;

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 26, 1911. can securebetween the people and the “interests.”

bring about the condition of political 
bankruptcy Mr. Borden pretends to fear, 
than the success of the cause he now ad-

PR0TECTI0N AND LOYALTY
Mr. Borden advances the proposition

that reciprocity “interlocks our fiscal sys- 
,tem with that of the United States and 
fetters the power of our Parliament to 
alter our tariff according to the just re
quirements of our people.” ‘Its tendency 
and aim,” he says, “are complete 
rial union between the two countries to 
the exclusion of the rest of the empire.” 
When he gets weary of this strain he turns 
about to deplore the fact that the present 
pact will have the effect of opening our 
markets to all the British possessions. In 
fact this seems to be bis chief grievance. 
We are opening our markets to all the 
British possessions and receiving no con
cessions in return. Tbe kind of conces
sion* he would make to England are 
coupled with the proposal that English
men fine themselves when they purchase 
goods from anyone in the world but us. 
He proposes a pea-and-ebell game with 
which til fakirs are familiar, as an ideal 
way of paying our debt to England and 
discharging the burdens of 1 

The autonomy of Canada

their rule in the political world from the 
fear that they could not maintain their 
loyalty to British institutions with in
creasing Wealth and prosperity, thty would 
prove themselves unworthy of Jhe free
dom that the fathers won and guarded 
with such jealous care.

A'third piece of information contained 
in this morning’s despatches from Ottawa 
is that the government has been notified 
of the signing of the agreement between 
the city and the C. P. R. for the transfer 
of the West Side Jots, and, now that the 
transfer is finally disposed of, the govern
ment is calling for tenders for the 
pletion of extensive wharf construction, 
which work has been -delayed for a long 
time pending the conclusion of negotiations 
between theVity and the C. P. R. It will 
be remembered that the transfer, of these 
lots was bitterly oppoeed by several in
dividuals who desired to delay a work 
which the Minister of Public Works was 
most anxious to have carried op. But for 
the opposition of these men the transfer 
might have been completed almost two 
ysars ago' and had that been done the 
wharves and the sea-wall would have been 
built by this time.

The new post office, the new dredge, 
and the construction of more wharfage 
facilities on the West Side, are additional 
steps in the great programme of improve
ments for the city and harbor which the 
Minister of Public Works is carrying out. 
Bis political opponents, Messrs. Powell 
and Daniel, do not even profess to be able 
to do anything for St. John, and they are 
unable to deny the great services which 
the Minister of Public Works has rendered 
this constituency ; yet "these Conservative 
standard-bearers are attempting to per
suade the people of St. John to vote 
against Dr. Pugsley, Air. Lowell, and the 
Liberal government which has done so 
much to make St. John oite of the best 
equipped seaports on the Atlantic coast.

er-
procity. A lot Dr. Daniel has had to do 
with making them prosperous! Also, the 
opening of the larger market to the free 
entry of natural products will add materi
ally to the prosperity of St. John county, 
and its people are not afraid of being stiii 
more prosperous.

reciprocity and is earnestly supporting Dr. 
Pugsley end Mr. Lowell.

were

Representing a party that faces certain 
defeat, what could Messrs. Daniel and 

Mr. Bourassa prophesies defeat for his Powell—oç Powell and Daniel to use the
Conservative order of precedence—do for 

I Nobody who reads Mr. BeuraasaS ÿatu- 3t. John? Gf oourse»it would jnot dof to 
phlet on The Reciprocity- Agreement and ask what they ever have done!* 
contrasts its reasoning with his present , ^ * * *
utterances en the subject can come to any Mr. Lpwell is getting a hearty welcome 
other conclusion than that he is sure re- wherever he goes. He finds that the elec- 
ciproeity will cany and thinks he can. tors understand the Tory trick of trying 
take very long chances on being mistaken; to dod*6 the issue «houting “Treason!” 
sure that Laurier will be returned, and Iowell is going to Ottawa—and by a 
ready to put til else aside so that the rm»ng majority. A better fighter 
Quebec Opposition to him will be a lif- entere4 the constituency, 
tie larger;1 sure that Borden "will be beat
en, arid so not the least anxious about 
there being a “btonX mandate” gi 
the Tories, says the Montreal Herald.

For, If there is going to be any “blank 
mandate” given, it most be either to 
laurier or to Borden, and on all the sub
jects on which Mr. Bourassa is especially 
interested, Empire organization, navy, re
ciprocity, education, language, religion, he 
and th< Tory party have nothing in 
mon. He says so himself. And what is 
still mope convincing is that the men he 
is supporting in Quebec will not or can
not meet their allie» in a party conven
tion; . ‘ v

It is to ft further period of Liberal gov-1 
ernment, therefore, that Mr. Bourassa 
looks forward as the result of this elec
tion. That is a useful thing to know.

The Herald adds that it is interesting 
also, to be told that in his opinion ' Mr.
Borden has delivered himself 
into Sir Wilfrid’s hands. In thi*, too,

. ... ... Mr. Bourassa is undoubtedly •Coboct.
dontid advocated and sought a reciprocity Away back last April it wal manifm that
treaty, and that his news were shared and Sir Wilfrid wanted an election on the 
supported by Sir Charles. Tapper, Sir John reciprocity issUe> ^ it m Mt ]6ok „
Thompson, Hon. Mr. Foster, Mr. J. D. though Mr. Borden would be foolish 
Hjben, and other Conservative leaders. enougb to let him have it. However, it
r?6» , n°! teU th6 aUdleDCe th8t S,r worked out that way, /and now the result 
John Macdonald wanted a .tretty, where- ^ that raembers whose seats
as the Mdmg;Paterson agreement leaves ^ bave been <n peril had email poli- 
tho matter wholly within the control of ticg been the mle are flnding an their 
the Canadian Parliament, which could'' troubk, oWeraW by the smoothing 
abandon reciprocity tn twenty-four hour. irQn of and in scores of coun-

■ 7/l?ment ebT ?rve “ any Way ties Conservatives are attending the Lib- 
unprofitable or undesirable. erAl conventions because til hope of their

The orators of last evening, heated as own rty doing what they want done has 
they were by their own hurtling words, bem lo,t ”
eager as they were to distort the issue1- u ± a uttie cynical of him to »y so, 
before the people aug divert the public perbap8> but no doubt Mri Bourassa is 
mind from the solid b»efits of reciprocity, ; rigfat when he concludes that Borden has 
did not dare to remii§ their hearers that been out.genertiled and that Laurier wtil 
the greatest service tg Imperial Unity yet|win agajn.

_______________ rendered by any CanaSan government wasj —
LCYALTY AND RECIPROCITY the introduction of the British .preference 

Liberals who "write ta (the Telegraph by the administration ot Sir Wilfrid 
from several quarters say that the Con-; Laurier.
servatives cannot present any .tangible They did not retniqj their hearers that 
argument against reciprocity and are very the Conservative party resisted the pas- 
much afraid of its political effect in this sage of that measure, and again opposed 
campaign, but that they keep prating about the liberal action in increasing the prefer- 
loyalty and the danger to our national encë from twenty-five pep cent, to thirty- 
life which they say will follow the ratifi- three anà one-third. -“ ' '
cation Of the Fielding-Pateraon agreement. These “littie-Canadiin” orators who pro- 

Conservatives who indnl|e in that sort fees to fear that this great and loyal coun- 
of talk are easily answered. When Sir try-can be led away from its allegiance by 
John Macdonald and other Conservative a few additional millions of export trade, 
leaders tried to get reciprocity, what they entertain and proclaim the meanest pee- 
sought was a binding treaty with the «ibis view of the Canadian people.
United States. Today there is no treat# They who have introduced the flag issue 
in question, but reciprocity is to be into this election will be compelled to 
brought aboat by concurrent legislation; listen—as the country will—to a recital 
that is to say, by a resolution at Ottawa, of the actual facts ' showing what the

Liberal government las done for British

oom-
B0URASSA AND BORDEN

ally, Mr. Borden.R
• * * *

The New York Commercial, one of theRESENT IT. I would think little of my 
loyalty to the British Crown and the 
British Empire if it depended on tariff 
schedules. Those who think the national 
spirit of Canada is such a poor and un
certain thing that her existence as a na
tion would be imperilled by an increase of 
trade with- the United States certainly do 
not know her. There is no part of the, 
British Empire in which there is truer 
loyalty than in Canada, and she can be 
neither bought nor sold.”

leading business journals of the United 
States, says; “Canadian interests were
not asleep when -that reciprocity agree 
ment was being drawn.” Conservative 
editors in search of ammunition do not 
appear to have been reading the Commer
cial, or the American Agriculturist, which 
said the other day that the adoption of 
reciprocity would double the value of 
every acre of land and every town or city 
lot in the Dominion.

never

,» , s ' • »
The Tory canard that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier had met with an. décident repre
sents poor and mean campaigning. The 
great Liberal chieftain is to visit this city 
and provinci in a few days. His coming 
fills' the Conservatives with gloom, in 
their hearts they are saying'-'“It’s no use; 
we can’t beat Laurier.”

ISchfl*
pledges himself to defend and continue is 
Ot little worth if it must be protected by 
b tariff on natural products. If Canada is 
to become a proud nation within the Em
pire her people will require more firffin 
of purpose than the leader of the opposi
tion new gives theip credit for. The au
tonomy of England depends on something 

, other than, tariffs, and if Canada is ever 
to fee a source of strength to her, that 
strength must come from a people who 
can be loyal without enjoying, the benefits 
of protection. Mr. Borden pours contempt 
upon Out present citizenship, and is never 
weary of declaring that our loyalty is a 
thing of the pdeket, not of tbe heart. In 
the past ell were of opinion that the pa
triotism of trade was a fake and futile 
thing; now the whole Tory party pro
claim to the world that it is the only kind 
we know in this country.

It is not the liberal party he charges 
with disloyalty; that would be no new 
thing for him to affirm; it is the whole 
Csriftdisn people. He trusts ell the history i 
of the past tightly and contemptuously, | 
and Ropes to win an election by placing j 
the stigma of disloyalty and mammonisml 
upon the whole people. Those who enjoy ! 
protection alone are loyal, he thinks, and 
they are loyal for their bellies’ sake. But 
the protected interests do not constitute 
the people of Canada, any more than the 
three tailors of TboJey fittest constituted 
the people of England. If protection is 
the price of loyalty, then every citizen has 

'the right of demanding that he share in 
it. Are the great body of consumers to 
remain loyal who are at present taxed for 
the advantage of a few?

If the farmers are only to be kept loyal 
by having the plutocrats of Toronto tell
ing them where they can sell their barley, 
ho* are the consumers to be kept loyal 
to the Empire? According to" Mr. Borden's 
reasoning he can only have a very small 
fraction of the people loyal at ope time, 
for the essence of protection is that a few 
shall be protected at the expense of other 
members of the community. Protection in 
which every citisen shall share is no pro
tection at all. It is surely an extraordin
ary affirmation to make that the people 
of Canada are loyal only because the gov
ernment in levying for the public revenue, 
gives them the opportunity of contribut
ing also to 'the swollen fortunes of a few 
merchants, traders and manufacturers.

It is because he has committed his party the Star’s position will, sa Mr. O’Connor 
to such a position that we find him mak- says, be more fully brought out after tier
ing such excessively foolish, false and un1 tion day. Canada, by a great popular ma- 
reaeonable statements as those here i jority, will have endorsed the trade agree- 
quoted. His manifesto does not give many ‘ ment. The Laurier administration yvill be and another resolution st Washington.

=- van to

quence. LOCAL FLAG-WAVERS
The Conservative campaign Was opened 

in the North End Wednesday at a public 
meeting in which the old flag was saved 
by the following patriote;

Alderman Wigmore.
Recorder Baxter.
The (still) Hon. Robert Maxwell.

' Dr. John W. Daniel.
Mr. Harrison A. Powell.
Each of these gentlemen in his turn 

rushed feverishly to the defence of the 
flag, and wildly assailed the Liberal pasty 
and reciprocity as menaces to Canadian 
autonomy and British connection.

Tbe combined folly and falsity of the 
Conservative campaign plans were fully 
exposed by last night’* meeting. These 
sèlf-appoiated saviours Of the country did 
net tell their audience that Sir John Mac-'

Scared blue by the nomination of Dr. 
Atherton in York, the Tories of the 
Crocket stamp, who do not know what 
decent fighting is, sent the Standard a 
yarn that the Liberal candidate was “said 
to have strong leanings toward annexa 
tion.” Of éburse the Standard exploited 
the fake, hut it proved to be a boomerang 
Dr. Atherton dealt with the Tory cal
umny yesterday, man-fashion. He said:

“Now that I have entered politics I do 
not suppose I ought to take notice of what 
opposition newspapers say about me. In 
regard to this annexation story, however, 
you might say for me that when I gradu
ated from an American College, instead of 
remaining in the United States to practice 
my profession as I might have done t > 
advantage, I came to Canada and settled 
down among my own people.

“When I derided on a change some years 
ago I removed from Fredericton to To
ronto that I might continue my Canadian 
citizenship. I have never at any time ex
pressed any desire to live under the Yan
kee flag. I am a Canadian first, and fore
most and will live and die as such.”

Voters in York have merely to compare 
Dr. Atherton with - his opponent. That's

THE ANNEXATION “CRY”
la the course -of a calmly reasoned let

ter to the Montreal Star which has been 
screaming about disloyalty and annexation, 
Mr. E. G. O’Connor, of Montreal, says:

“However, you confess that so far as 
the mere economics of the question 
are concerned you are not particularly 
interested. What you are concerned 
about is whether the future capital of 
the Empire, which you eay is to be 
in Canada, shall be at Ottawa or 
Washington? Well, so far as my in
fluence end energy go it will remain 
at Ottawa. I am British born,/1 am 
an ardent lover and admirer of the in
stitutions and traditions of tbe Great 
British Empire, upon which the sun 
never sets. Its history and its flag 
thrill me as no othefe do. If I could 
bring myself to conceive that Recip
rocity with the United States could 
tend in any way to annexation I 
would oppose it with all my energy. 
But as I regard the suggestion of such 
a contingency as not only puerile, but 
mischievous, I do not propose to dis

it seriously, I consider that ar
gument an attempt to bolster up a 
poor case by be-clouding the real is
sue in an appeal to ignorant and 
mawkish sentiment.

"And, in connection with this feature 
of the discussion, may I take the lib
erty, Mr. Editor, in all seriousness, 
to say, that I regret sincerely your 
constant assertion that Reciprocity 
will lead to Annexation. You are do
ing this day by day in the face of an 
election in which reciprocity is the 
chief issue and which should the Lib
erals be returned will become law. 
There the logical course of your argu
ment would be that the majority of 
the people of Canada had pronounced 
in favor of annexation, while you know 
that you would need to search this 
country with a fine tooth comb to find , 
afi annexationist'.- FutthcrmoMy I «£;•• 
of the opinion that -the constant as
sertion of the possibility of annexa
tion is one of the very best means of 

L creating such a sentiment. It is a 
dangerous course to follow and 
calculated to loosen rather than to 
tighten the bonds of sentiment which 
hold out Empire together.

“In my humble judgment, annexa
tion is an impossibility under any gov
ernment, liberal or Conservative that 

be elected in Canada, and I 
aider it is tbe duty of every patriotic 
British subject to So regard it and 
treat ill”

* * •

The London Spectator is a great journal 
the Empire no one has 
Of reciprocity it says:

com- whose loyalty to 
ever questioned.
“It is gbildish to say to Canadians that 
if they and Americans both became riche? 
through new opportunities of trading with 
each other, Canada will be guilty of a dis
loyal act.” “Childish” is the word.

Alderman Wigmore who has become a 
Conservative spellbinder made a somewhat 
rash and foolish attack last evening upon 
the Minister of Public Works, but he did 
not tell his audience what the Conserva
tive candidates have done oi can do for 
the city of St. John. In the phrase of the 
stock market, Alderman Wigmore 4s 
“long” on views and "short” on argu
ments. ‘

MR, LOWELL’S CAMPAIGN
The Liberal organization meeting iix 

FairvUle Tuesday night and the fine spirit 
of enthusiasm shown there form a sort Of 
official start for Mr. Lowell’s campaign, 
but as a matter of fact Mr. Lowell’s cam
paign in tbe county, in Fairville and' in 
all the parishes, started years ago-^and 
from the time he appeared in the field 
no Conservative could hope to beat him, 
or, indeed, to give him really serious op
position. A' fighting leader and a plain 
mim, Mr. Xowdl knows the people ot bis 
constituency as few publje men can know 
those they represent, and his personal 
popularity is a tremendous factor. He has 
worked hard for. his ctinetituents, and he 
has produced results. What be promises, 
h* performs. The city and county will 
give him the votes of the united Liberal 
party at its'' full fighting strength, and 
that will send him to Ottawa as the col
league of the Minister Of Public "(Vorks 
on September 21.

once more

Dr. Daniel Said Wednesday ito his speech 
that the farmers of St. John county were 
so prosperous that they did not -need reti-

cues

all.

'

Uncle Walt.$

The Poet Philosopher
V.h;

It is really rather funny how the man .who’s burning money finds 
a legion of admirers any place that he may stray. Everything he say*' ' 

%.r is witty ; fill the johnnies in the city gather round 
BEFORE him to adore him whil-e there’s wealth to throw
AND AFTER away. When he grows exceeding frisky in the 

gildèd home of whisky, e’en the barkeeps make 
fession that he has a wealth of charms ; and the peelers, evidently] 
love him, for they treat him gently, when his feet become entangled 
and he falls into their arms. O, the world is soft and tender to tlie| 
lavish money spender and he thinks that people loVe him 
merits and his face; but when all his wealth is melted, he is hustled] 
he is pelted, and the barkeeps calmly kick him from the portals of 
their placé. And the people who were smirking when his money he 
was jerking, Call him names that hurt his feelings when he seeks à 
helping hand; and the haughty cops surround him, draw their litt;■ 
clubs and pound him, load him in the hurry wagon, and he’s fined 
to beat the band. All the fiiends you gain by blowing money where 
the booze is flowing are not worth a cent a dozen—they’re not worth 
the half of that; they will shake you when you’re busted and will 
turn away disgusted when, to buy a little fodder, you attempt to 
passjhe hat.

Copjtjght, 1911 by George Matthew Adams,

mu Am COMMENT
“Both scats this time.”

• ' e "

"Both St. John seats this time!”• • •
The Laurier meeting in St. John is go

ing to be a record-breaker.

Borden and Bouraaaa. With that onholy 
alliance before them the Conservatives 
should sày nothing about loyalty.

The Telegraph's cartoon of this morn
ing, showing the ehade of “John A.” talk
ing to poor Mr. BOrdefi, is going to make 
a great deal of Conservative oratory seem 
very foolish.

Mr. James Pender exposed another wild 
Tory Campaign yarpt Tuesday. Needless 
to say Mr. Bender is heartily in favor of

eon-■c
one

for his
r
K i

may con-

Thfc complete folly and diehobeety of

* • ' *- •

{WALT MASON
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HORSES IN r,Ui

Hard Work Should 
Proper Care and

It ki well to remember ti 
horse as well as the famM 
summer its busy season, J 
should now be treated wfl 
tion so enable them to] 
amount of work with the ] 

In working my horee, I a 
game principle aa in workn 
nl^self. A man can do nM 
lioùre than he can in 12 d 
should not be worked mon 
a half hours. Our rule fo 
to 12 and 1.30 to 6. They à 
at a good steady pace, an 
and remain in better conj 
would if dragged around 
given frequent rests. Red 
the same effect on horsed 
gives them more vim.

For feed for hard won 
found good mixed fl

ija unexcelled. We do noj 
lake of overfeeding on ha]
IpmiêfM bprse should get j
nient from ’the grain ratiJ 
ing principally as a filler. I 
the roses are first watered 
grain, and lastly a modérai 
is given. At noon grain onj 
niât another feeding of h] 
the heaviest grain feed of 
on pasture, a bran mash 
week to correct the effect 
feeding.

Tbe proper place for thi 
at night and when not wJ 
pasture. Pasture has a bei 
the feet and the fresh air 
red to the close air in the a 
of ua, however, have a 
down the horse's grain rj 
has spent the night on pa 
tie grass the horse will 
should not be regarded 
rather as a regulator. We * 
first thing in the morning 
their regular grain and hz 

When not working or 
grain ration is cut down, 
kindness to feed an idle h 
and is the cause of mam 
ailments, not the least o 
phangitis. On Sunday o 
could be omitted altogethi 
prefer to cut down a littl 

Proper grpoming we hat 
direct effectM

ave

a very
and efficiency of the horse! 
of appearance only, and a I 
a tendency to use the bnl 
preference to the currie col 
ate instructions on the val 
A good currying opens up ] 
skin,, permits of perspiral 
a more healthy action of i 
the animal’s body. If the 1 
sweating during the day, t| 
down lightly at night, and 
given a thorough combid 
morning.

At noon hour we aim tq
such conditions as will I 
greatest amount of rest. I| 
be good practice to take I 
altogether at noon, but I 
to be in too much of a hi 
however, are always unfj 
back on thé saddle and t] 
ed. Tbe horses are given j 
small, if warm, as soon $3 
all they will drink befon 
the field. ]

And lastly, in working! 
good teamster will alwayd 
the team, and be looking 
justments that will make] 
for the horses. When talld 
neighbors in the field re] 
that one of his horses w 
easy. On looking him ov 
the -martingale was out d

CORE FOR
. CATTLE

Foot-and-Mouth 8 
fected by Serum 
Discovered in F

Paris, Aug. 21—Foot-a: 
which broke out three n 
department of Haute-Sai 
Normandy, Brittany and 
try and is extending to C 
em France. The disea 
occasion for experiments 
and cure. Hitherto the 
foot-and-mouth disease 
known. Discoveries mad 
ary field by Dr. Doyen 
certainly checked the dii 
is too soon to de term 
treatment renders the 
The experiments have b 
valley of the Auge, near ' 
raising region, where th 
disease has been especial 
results are stated by the 
tural Society of Rouen 
factory than anything 1 

The treatment consis 
made with a certain si 
Hr. Doyen’s laboratory, 
jected beneath the anim 
titles varying from 75 t 
metres, according 
disease. The experiment] 
the assistance of Dr. flril 
specter of Trouville, and 
veterinary euperintenden 
William K. Vanderbilt. 
fih cubic centimetres 
Employed in inoculating , 
era that were in very bi 
teen hours after inoculi 
Provement was noticed, 
th* mouth had, dried u 
toff lesions wound the h 
ished that the heifers, 
ment of inoculation wer 
to their feet, were able 
day» all the ulcers and 
ease had disappeared. T 
healthy, vigorous and hi 

Over 200 diseased i 
bttUa, oxen, cows, calvi 
■ttcceasfully subjected to

to th
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The Guardian learns < 
he very good authority 
from Prince Edward Id 
®ff States have about 

9ast. And our 1< 
»»g seems to be still m
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